LOCATION

The Blue Mountain Passport Club, one facility under the Blue Mountain Culinary Emporium name, is conveniently located on Highway 10
East in Orange City, Iowa. Housed in a refurbished barn adorned with
architectural antiques from Asia, Africa, and the Middle East, it is
truly a unique destination spot with easy access from Highway 60
located just three miles to the east.

OWNERSHIP

The facility and property are privately owned by Deb and Clayton
Korver, Orange City residents. Clayton designed the architecture of
the facility with their favorite artifacts in mind.

RESERVATIONS

Member reservations should be emailed to events@bluemt.co a
minimum 48 hours prior, for confirmation of availability. This is
suggested for both Passport Club & Smokehouse Grille reservations.
Calling 737-3153 between 3:00 and 5:00 to speak with our event
planner is also available. If the reservation is placed the day of, please
call to ensure availability. Noting your membership name and level
when calling is very much appreciated.

PASSPORT CLUB SPECIAL EVENTS

Special events provide opportunities to meet other members and
entertain family, friends, and colleagues. These events include wine
tastings, holiday celebrations, and themed parties. Reservations are
required, and cancellations must be received a week prior to the event
for us to issue a full refund.

PRIVATE PARTIES

Please refer to each membership tier. Management reserves the right
to restrict or permit private parties depending on the request and
circumstances. Cost will vary based on the requirements of the event.

DRESS CODE

Business-casual to casual attire is appropriate.

ABOUT THE CLUB
The Blue Mountain Passport Club is designed to serve as Northwest
Iowa’s premier semi-private club. The club atmosphere sets it apart
from other recreational dining and drinking establishments, offering
patrons a unique, relaxed destination for a quiet evening, a toast with
friends, or a special celebration – complete with genuine hospitality
and exquisite service.

THE SCENE

MEMBERSHIP
INFORMATION

Set in a renovated Iowa barn, the artfully designed interior and
globally-selected, thoughtfully displayed furnishings provide a warm
and inviting environment to help guests “relax the body and enjoy the
spirits.” Filled with inspiring art, artifacts, and antiques from six
continents, patrons can enjoy seating at the bar, tables or secluded
nooks for socializing, meeting, or celebrating.

THE CUISINE
Through our Northern Plains Cuisine, we pay homage to traditonal
foods that were historically harvested and hunted throughout the
region. Plus, seasonal specials and Chef ’s weekly features continually
offer more unique options to choose from.

THE SPIRITS
The Passport Club offers a full bar of premium quality liquors,
extensive wine cellar featuring exceptional wines from around the
world, available by the glass or bottle, a variety of beers, including a
seasonal draft, and a large imported selection, and signature cocktails
made with fresh ingredients and a seasonally updated drink menu.

THE EMPORIUM
The Smokehouse Grille and the Lodge are located on the main level of
the Blue Mountain Culinary Emporium, completing the destination
and satisfying your varying tastes. There is always more to discover
about Blue Mountain!

Thanks for your interest in the Passport Club!

We designed this unique, semi-private club for members to relax with
an exceptional glass of wine, world-class hors d’ouvres, and conversation inspiring art and artifacts from around the world. Our place is
yours to relax the body and enjoy the spirits. Graci!

BLUE MOUNTAIN CULINARY EMPORIUM

www.bluemt.co

712.737.3153 · 814 Lincoln Place SE · Orange City IA, 51041
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— Deb and Clayton Korver - proprietors

MEMBERSHIP
The Passport Club is a semi-private club, offering two membership
levels, while also providing the occasional patron an opportunity to
pay a day pass for the evening. This unique establishment offers a
special place to enjoy a quiet, private evening or to socialize with old
and new friends while experiencing a unique atmosphere filled with
art, antiques and artifacts from around the world. The membership
and day pass format is designed to help control the volume of guests
in the facility to ensure a high level of service and availability for our
patrons.

THE BEST SERVICE POSSIBLE
We constantly strive to offer the highest quality service throughout
our entire establishment, and our efforts are multiple for our members on the club level. Reservations are one of the tools that enable us
to prepare to our best ability. Alternatively a quick notice or phone
call prior to arrival allows us to have your table ready and waiting. To
ensure proper service, all email notifications must be received 48
hours in advance.

PASSPORT CLUB MEMBERSHIP LEVELS
Event Notification
Free Entrance
Passport Reservations
Smokehouse Reservations
Accounts Receivable
Zebra Room Rental
Elephant Room Rental
Lodge Facility Rental
Barn Facility Rental
Off-Hours Service
Extended Hours
Priority Booking
Chef's Table
Annual Fee

Patron
✔
✔
✔
✔
✔
-

NON-MEMBERS / PATRONS

Silver
✔
up to 4
up to 4
up to 4
✔
50% off
50% off
50% off
50% off
$100

Event Notification: special events and mailings if signed up
Entrance: $5 day pass per person
Room Rentals: available with established rental fees
Facility Rentals: available with established rental fees

Notes: There are a limited number of memberships available.
Non-members’ entry fee (“day membership”) is $5 unless
accompanied by a qualifying member. Non-members may not make
Club or Smokehouse Grille reservations for regular evenings. Club
members may order from the Club beverage and wine menus when
dining in the Smokehouse Grille.

SILVER MEMBERS
Gold
✔
unlimited
unlimited
unlimited
✔
100% off
100% off
100% off
100% off
✔
✔
✔
✔
$500*

Event Notification: via Passport News, email, mail and sms
Entrance: free for members; member’s dependents (must be
accompanied by member); up to three guests
Reservations: available for members and guests, up to four people,
(member’s dependents won’t count towards the party total)
Accounts Receivable: may set up a charged account billed monthly
Room Rentals: 50% off established rates
Facility Rentals: 50% off established rates
Off-Hours Service: n/a
Extended Hours: n/a
Priority Booking: n/a
Chef’s Table: n/a
Annual Fee: $100

GOLD MEMBERS

Event Notification: via Passport News, email, mail and sms
Entrance: free for all identified card-holding members; and unlimted
guests
Reservations: available for members and unlimited number of guests
at the Club and Smokehouse levels
Accounts Receivable: may set up a charged account billed monthly
Room Rentals: 100% off established Zebra Room, Elephant Room,
and Conservatory fees - reservations required
Facility Rentals: 100% off established Barn and Lodge fees - event
reservation required
Off-Hours Service: Club level business lunches with one week’s notice
Extended Hours: before and after regular hours for special events,
such as business meetings and retreats, with advanced notice required
Priority Booking: first preference for December event reservations
through September 15
Chef’s Table: may request a custom designed Chef ’s Table meal
served in the Club - three weeks notice required
Annual Fee: starting at $500 depending on corporate needs and
usage, $200 for each additional membership

